In order to elucidate meso-scale environmental characteristics contributing the generation of a typhoonspawned significant tornado (F2) occurred in Nobeoka of Miyazaki prefecture, Japan in 2006, environmental and composite parameters in Miyazaki are examined in comparison with typhoon-spawned 3 tornadic events in Miyazaki and 16 nontornadic events using the forecast dataset of the operational nonhydrostatic mesoscale model of the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA).
Introduction
For the mitigate of disastrous damages due to tornadoes, it is important to improve the potential predictability for the outbreak of tornadoes. Although there are several statistical studies to characterize environmental parameters for the occurrence of tornadoes in the U.S. (Rasmussen 2003; Thompson et al. 2003) , only few studies have been conducted in the similar approach for the outbreaks of tornadoes in Japan (e.g., Sakurai and Kawamura 2008) . In particular, the distinct characteristics of environments associated with tornadic storms in Japan have not been elucidated in comparison with those of nontornadic events.
On the other hand, Niino et al. (1997) indicated that tornadoes in Japan took place in various synoptic conditions such as extratropical cyclone, typhoon (or tropical cyclone), cold front, winter monsoon and stationary front, and also in various geographical locations. It is also well known that the environmental parameters such as CAPE in Japan critically depend on the locations and seasons as well as synoptic conditions (Chuda and Niino 2005) . Thus, it is very hard to extract common characteristics of environmental parameters for the genesis of tornadoes using all tornadic events in Japan. Here, we focus instead on tornadoes in a specific location and synoptic condition in Japan, and try to reveal their environmental characteristics.
On 17 Sep. 2006, a significant tornado associated with typhoon T0613 took place in Nobeoka of Miyazaki prefecture in Japan (hereafter, Nobeoka-Tor event, Fig.  1 ) and caused serious damages (F2 scale) (Miyazaki District Meteorological Observatory 2006) . This typhoon caused also two other F1-scale tornadoes in Hyuga and Nichinan of Miyazaki on the same day. Mashiko (2007) shows horizontal distribution of environmental parameters associated with the Nobeoka-Tor by a simulation with a high-resolution nonhydrostatic model of the JMA. Hence, by focusing on typhoonspawned tornadic events in Miyazaki prefecture, we will try to extract characteristic environmental parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event. For this purpose, we compare various environmental parameters of the NobeokaTor event with those of 3 other typhoon-spawned weak (F0 2) tornadic (hereafter, weakTor) and 16 nontornadic (hereafter, nonTor) events, associated with similar synoptic conditions to the Nobeoka-Tor event characterized by a nearby passage of a typhoon. Of course, since some undetected tornadoes might occur for nontornadic events, the classification between the weakTor and nonTor events would be ambiguous. Hence, we will mainly compare the parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event with those for the weakTor and nonTor events. We also discuss synoptic conditions which cause the characteristic environments for the generation of the Nobeoka-Tor event.
Methodology and data
The Grid Point Value (GPV) data of the JMA operational Meso-Scale numerical Model (JMA-MSM) (hereafter, MSM-GPV) from May 2002 to Dec. 2006 was used to compute the environmental parameters. The reader should refer to Saito et al. (2006) every 3 hours with 5 km resolution from Mar. 2006 (hereafter, 2nd period) . The forecast dataset of the MSM-GPV has been provided up to the lead time of 18 and 15 hours for the 1st and 2nd period, respectively, through Japan Meteorological Business Support Center. For the 1st (2nd) period, the forecast data is given on 10 km (5 km) grids at surface, and at 20 km (10 km) grids at 14 (16) pressure levels from 975 hPa (1000 hPa) to 100 hPa. During the analysis period, 4 tornadic events took place in Miyazaki prefecture including the Nobeoka-Tor and 3 weakTor events, each of which is associated with a nearby passage of a typhoon as shown in Fig. 2 . All tornadoes occurred in the north and east quadrants of the typhoons (Fig. 2) . Thus, to obtain nontornadic events with similar synoptic conditions to tornadic events, we extract all forecasts of the MSM-GPV when a typhoon passes through the "key area" shown by the rectangle (127° 132°E, 27.5° 33.5°N) in Fig. 2 . The key area is specified so as to cover the center loci of 4 typhoons with tornadic events. Here, the best track data by the JMA was used to track typhoon. As a result, 16 nonTor events are extracted. The details of each tornadic and nontornadic event are appended in Supplement 1. Various environmental parameters for each event are computed using the MSM-GPV forecast data on grid points in the "target area" locating around Miyazaki prefecture shown by the red rectangle (130.875° 132.25°E, 31.4° 33.0°N) in Figs. 1 and 2. The size of the target area almost covers the rainband associated with typhoon ( Fig. 1 ), but should be small enough to capture the regional characteristics of environmental parameters in Miyazaki. The relative geographical location of the key and target areas in this study is also consistent with that of the tropical cyclones and associated tornadoes shown by McCaul (1991) . Within the target area, there are 48 (204) grid points for the 1st (2nd) period. The following results are not critically modified by a slight change of the size and location of both the key and target areas, and also by the difference in the number of grid points between the two periods.
For each tornadic event, the 6-hr forecasts of which prediction times are closest for the tornado outbreak are used for the computation. For each nontornadic event, parameters are computed for all 6-hr forecasts in which typhoons reside in the key area. Here, only 6-hr forecast data is used since the predicted precipitation for the 6-hr forecast better reproduces the corresponding observed radar echo image than for the prediction at other forecast periods. We also confirmed that similar results are obtained using 12-hr forecast data of the MSM-GPV.
Environmental and composite parameters
In this section, we examine the difference of the distribution of various environmental parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event, weakTor group composed of 3 weakTor events and nonTor group of 16 nonTor events. For this purpose, the statistical significance of the difference of the mean values of the parameters averaged over the grid points in the target area between the Nobeoka-Tor event and the two other (weakTor and nonTor) groups is investigated using a one-sided Student's t-test (Table 1 ). The total number of sampled grid points for the Nobeoka-Tor event, weakTor and nonTor groups are 204, 144 and 4488, respectively. Other parameters not shown in Table 1 are appended in Supplement 2. We also show the distribution of some characteristic parameters by box and whiskers plots in Fig. 3 .
From Fig. 3a , it is found that the Nobeoka-Tor event has larger values of CAPE than the weakTor and nonTor groups. Here, CAPE is computed using the mean parcel in the lowest 500 m layer above ground level (AGL) (mlCAPE). A one-sided Student's t-test shows that the mean value of the Nobeoka-Tor event is signifi- cantly larger than the other two groups at the 95% confidence level (Table 1) . It is also noticeable that the mean of mlCAPE for the Nobeoka-Tor event (399 J kg 1 ) is much smaller than that for significant tornadic (F2 or greater damage) supercells in the U.S. (2303 J kg 1 ) (Thompson et al. 2003) , but comparable to that with hurricane-spawned tornadoes (253 J kg 1 ) (McCaul 1991) . By examing other thermodynamic parameters as shown in Supplement 2, we found that some parameters discriminate the Nobeoka-Tor event from the other two groups as well as mlCAPE (e.g., lifted index and lapse rate in the lowest 3 km AGL). However, K index (Ki) is almost the same for all groups because the lapse rate in the layer from 850 hPa to 500 hPa is almost the same (not shown).
On the other hand, SRH in the lowest 1 km AGL (0 1-km SRH), relating to the strength of streamwise vortex relative to storm, for the Nobeoka-Tor event is significantly larger than that for the other two groups (Fig. 3b and Table 1 ). Here, the storm-moving vector necessary to obtain SRH is computed by the method of Bunkers et al. (2000) . It is also found that 0 1-km SRH distinguishes more clearly between the Nobeoka-Tor event and the other two groups than SRH in the lowest 3 km AGL (see Supplement 2), indicating that the larger shear in lower layers is much important for the Nobeoka-Tor outbreak. As for SRH, the Nobeoka-Tor event also has larger values for other shear parameters such as vertical shear vector magnitude in deeper layer (0 6 km shear in Table 1 ) than the other two groups (see also Supplement 2). As shown in Table 1 and Supplement 2, all of the shear parameters for the weakTor group are also significantly larger than those for the nonTor group, but their differences are smaller than those between the Nobeoka-Tor event and the nonTor group. It has to be stressed here that all of the shear parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event are much larger than those of significant tornadic supercells in the U.S. (Thompson et al. 2003) .
For composite parameters, the Nobeoka-Tor event has significantly larger significant tornado parameter (STP) (Fig. 3c and Table 1 ), which is composed of mlCAPE, 0 6-km shear vector magnitude, 0 1-km SRH and lifted condensation level (mlLCL) (Thompson et al. 2003) . The mean of STP for the Nobeoka-Tor event exceeds the threshold value (1.0) given by Thompson et al. (2003) , but is smaller than that for significant tornadic supercell environment in the U.S. because of the smallness of mlCAPE for the Nobeoka-Tor event. We also computed other composite parameters (see Supplement 2). Energy helicity index (EHI) consisting of CAPE and SRH and K-helicity index (0 1-km KHI) consisting of Ki and 0 1-km SRH (Sakurai and Kawamura 2008) , well distinguish between the Nobeoka-Tor event and the other two groups. The distinction in 0 1-km KHI comes from the difference in 0 1-km SRH since Ki has almost similar values for all groups.
From the above statistical analysis on various environmental parameters, it is found that the environment of the Nobeoka-Tor event is distinctly characterized by very large shear parameters such as SRH and shear vector magnitude in comparison with the weakTor and nonTor groups of similar synoptic condition. It should be also noted that the shear parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event are also much larger than their threshold values for significant tornadic supercells (Thompson et al. 2003) .
Discussion
Here, we will discuss synoptic conditions contributing to cause significantly large mlCAPE and vertical shear for the Nobeoka-Tor event. Figure 4 indicates the northward intrusion of dry and cold air represented by low equivalent potential temperature ( e 336 K; shallow green) regions in the southeastern flank of the typhoon T0613 on 500 hPa around the outbreak time of the Nobeoka-Tor event. This characteristic is obscure for the weakTor and nonTor groups (not shown). High e air advected by strong southeasterly on lower levels is also seen in the southeastern flank of T0613 (not shown). Thus, the vertical difference of the low-level e in the target area is very large (19.3 K as shown in Table  1 ). Correspondingly, mlCAPE also becomes significantly large.
Moreover, the significantly large shear parameters in the target area for the Nobeoka-Tor event are also attributed to the existence of the strong lower-level southeasterly and upper-level southerly winds in the eastern flank of T0613. The hodograph of the areal averaged wind vector over the target area shown in Fig. 5 also indicates this peculiar property of the Nobeoka-Tor event. The event is also well characterized by a larger clockwise rotation with heights compared with the other two groups. The veering of the hodograph away to the right in lower layers is attributed to larger 0 1-km SRH for the Nobeoka-Tor event. Such a turning of low-level shear vector is favorable for the development of supercell (Klemp 1987) . Moreover, the deep shear zone extends up to the upper troposphere (to 6 km). The shape of the hodograph in 0 6 km layer for the Nobeoka-Tor event is also larger than that for environments with hurricane-spawned tornadoes shown by McCaul (1991) , which indicates that the shear parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event are much larger than those derived from the hodograph of McCaul (1991). Figure 4 also shows that the upstream of the southerly is connected to the strong westerly jet in the southwestern flank of the typhoon on 500 hPa. Hence, it is plausible to think that T0613 had already passed across the subtropical westerly zone when the Nobeoka-Tor event broke out. Thus, it is suggested that the potential for outbreak of significant tornado is enhanced in Miyazaki prefecture due to the combination of large SRH, 0 6-km shear and large mlCAPE, which represents large STP (see Supplement 3), when the Miyazaki region falls into the northeast quadrant of a typhoon residing poleward of the subtropical jet. This implication is also applied to explain smaller SRH for the hurricanespawned tornadoes in the U.S. The climatorological upper-level westerlies over the North American continent are weaker and located in higher latitudes compared with the east Asia. Hence, the hurricane in the U.S. usually fades away before encountering the westerly jet, which would cause relatively small vertical shear parameters there.
Concluding remarks
By the use of the GPV dataset of the JMA Meso-Scale Model (JMA-MSM), we examined the environmental characteristics for the genesis of a significant tornadic event in Nobeoka (Nobeoka-Tor event) of Miyazaki prefecture, Japan on 17 Sep. 2006. The Nobeoka-Tor event occurred in the northeast quadrant of the typhoon T0613. For this purpose, several environmental and composite parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event in Miyazaki area are compared with those of 3 weak tornadic (weakTor) events and 16 nontornadic (nonTor) events, which are associated with similar synoptic conditions to the Nobeoka-Tor event characterized by a nearby passage of a typhoon.
It was found that the severe storm environment for the Nobeoka-Tor event is well characterized by enhanced convectively unstable condition, i.e., significantly large mlCAPE in comparison with the other two groups. This is also confirmed by other thermodynamic parameters such as vertical difference of the low-level e, lifted index, and lapse rate in the lowest 3 km AGL. The environment in lower troposphere for the NobeokaTor event has also distinctively large vertical shear parameters such as 0 1-km SRH and 0 1-km shear, and bulk Richardson number shear. Moreover, the large shear zone has a deep structure in vertical, characterized by large 0 6-km shear. Hence, the composite parameters such as STP and EHI well discriminate the Nobeoka-Tor event from the other two groups. The distinction of these parameters for the Nobeoka-Tor event in comparison with the other events is also confirmed with statistical significance. In particular, the NobeokaTor event has much larger SRH (vertical shear parameters) than the hurricane-spawned tornadoes in the U.S. This was related to the synoptic conditions for the Nobeoka-Tor event in the southwestern Japan, where the typhoon encountered stronger upper-level westerly.
This study is the first attempt to characterize environmental parameters for the outbreak of the typhoonspawned significant tornado in Nobeoka of Miyazaki on 17 Sep. 2006 in comparison with other weak tornadic and nontornadic events associated with similar synoptic conditions. Due to the smallness of the sampling number in our study, we should refrain from discussing the threshold value of the parameters for the significant tornado outbreak. However, if we proceed further studies with the same line of approach focusing on a specific geographical location and synoptic condition, the threshold value of the environmental parameters could be provided with statistical significance. Model dependence of the computed parameter values as well as the relevance of the JMA-MSM prediction to the real atmosphere should be also clarified when we specify the threshold values for the tornado outbreak. However, the similarity of the distribution of environmental parameters obtained in our study (Spplement 3) to those in Mashiko (2007) by a different model with a higher horizontal resolution would ensure us to discuss the relative significance of parameter values developed in this study. The detailed examination for the dependence of our results on the specified target and key areas should be also done for a further study. We are now examining composited horizontal distribution of several environmental parameters relative to the typhoon center, which would help us in resolving the ambigousness in specifying both areas to characterize the environment of the typhoon-spawned tornadoes in Japan.
